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The Salina Athletic elub has elected
their officers for 1897.

"Bottled goods" are advertised by a
Garden City merchant.

The Normal college at Salina has
cloted its first winter term.

The central Kansas Farmers Insti
tute met at Hutchinson Feb. 5th aud
6th.

Salina is a little late, but it is getting
the creamerydisease as bad as any
body.

In 1875 the total receipts for freight
by the Santa Fe at Wichita were only
89,000.

In her collection of plants Mrs. D,

IV. Dungan of Sedan has an orange
tree bearing fruit.

Two and a saloon-keep- er

haye been put upon the police force at
Kansas City, Kansas.

A man at Newton claims to have
found something which looks like gold

in a lump of Osage coaL

The January blizzard filled every ice
house in Kansas. In the northwest
even churches are used.

There is pending in Atchison a suit
against the city by former policemen
for 810,000 alleged to be owing from the

" city for time served over eight honrs a

day.

An exchange says: "What do you

.think of an artist who painted cobwebs
on the ceiling so truthfully that the
hired girl wore herself into an attack
of nervous prostration trying to sweep

them down?" Thare mightjjiave been

such an artist, but there never was
such a hired girL

i A western Kansas young man who
'studied church affairs pretty carefully
thus defines them: "A church fair is

a place where we can spend more mon-

ey than we can afford for things we do
not want in order to please whom we

do not like and to help the heathen
who are happier than we are." (

When it comes to love and ambition,
there are cases where ambition knocks
love out even in a woman's heart An
Atchison woman has had two pet chick-

ens for nine years that followed her
around and ate from her hand. Her
husband recently objected because she
wanted to give a dinner party, and to
overcome his objections by reducing
the expenses, she killed her two pet
hens and made them into chicken sal-

ad, and ate her share without a tre-

mor.
A school district in Kansas not hav-

ing been able to make satisfactory ar-

rangements with. local booksellers, has
made a contract with the publishers
direct, by means of which the children
are supplied at wholesale prices, the
board furnishing the books at cost.
While the plan by no means settles
the vexed school book question, it
meets the approval of all the patrons
of the school, except, of course, those
who might make a profit out of the
business.

A Paola patriot has figured it out
that the cause of the hard times is

neither the tariff nor the money king.
He says: "There are many little things
that help to make times hard and pro-

ducts low. The World's Fair people in
this vicinity mortgaged their homes to
go to Chicago. The bicycle craze, in-

temperance and the strikes are impor-

tant factors. Laboring men in cities
spend money for beer that should go

for bread, and strike for higher wages
than the times will warrant."

The charge is made against the New-

ton dairymen that the people there got
their first pure milk of years during
the cold snap. Every pump in town
was frozen up.

The Lawrence Journal says: It is not
probable that another state normal
school will be estableslied by the pres-

ent lsgislature, but is there is. Wichita
should have it by all rules of fairness
and decency. The fact that there are
already several schemes and jobs put
up by which individuals are to protfit,
should cut no figure."

Although young people do not believe
it, there are as many opportunities as
ever to get rich. There never was a
time before when talent was so quickly
recognized, or commanded as high a
price.

A new fake is being worked in But-

ler 'county. A woman book agent
comes along and leaves a book for ex-

amination. The next day a man comes
along and collects the books. Next
day the woman comes back, declares
that the mon was a thief and demands
pay.

About seventy-fiv- e wagon loads of
ice were cut in Missouri just opposite
Atchison in a pocket of the riyer last

( On the subject of birds and flowers,

the Kansas editors are woefully def-

icient You never see any reference to
Kansas birds and Kapsas flowers in
Kansas newspapers. - ,

An Atchison woman complains that
though she has put up fruit for thirty
summers, she has never yet been paid
the comphimcnt of having a burglar
break into her cellar and steal It "

Thirty creameries in central Kansas
pay the farmer , $40,000 a month for
cream.

The four Wilson county prisoners,
kept in the Montgomery county jail,
have been removed to the new jail at
Fredonia.

The women of the Marlon Christian
church have caused to be gronnd into
meal the crop of corn they raised last
year.

An Ellsworth county man sold his
farm for 83,000 last week and has gone
to Texas to make his future home in a
coast town.

It is said that a great many fish are
taken from Bluff Creek and Chikaskia
river by means of gigs. Fish Warden
McBride says that this mode of fishing
must siop, as it is uniawiui 10 vane nsn
from Kansas streams by any means
other than a plain hook and line, ex
cept when specifically provided by ayr.

A. W. Betchol, a farmer who lives 5

miles southeast of Topeka, drove his
horse home Thursday evening hitched
to a new buggy, ne tied it in front of
his house and went into the house.
Coming out soon afterward he saw the
horse break its hitch rein and run to-

wards Topeka. He procured a horse
and buggy and followud but has been
unable to find the animal or the bug'
try.

The poultry business is one that will
never be overdone. There is abselute
ly no limit to ib, but what is needed in
this country is a better class of poul
try, and we are glad to see some of the
farmers realize this fact Whenever
the old dunhill are discarded and pure
breeds put in their stead the poultry
business will increase and make more
money for the man or woman who han-

dle them.
The warmest day in January, 1897,

was the first, being 60 degree at 7 a.

m.', and C5 at noon. The coldest day
was the 27th, being two degrees at 7 a.

in. The coldest at noon was the 24th,
being 10 degrees. The warmest in Jan-

uary, 1890, was the 29th, being 40 de-

grees at 7 a. m., and CG at noon. The
coldest was the 4th, being 11 degrees
at 7 a. m. There were nine cloudy
days in January in 1896 and twelve in
January 1897. Three rainy days in
each month. One snow in January,

inch, 1896; three snows in January,
1897, about five inches.

A new industry lias sprung up in
Kansas within the past few weeks,
that of hunting jack rabbits for their
pelts, which find ready sale at numer
ous points in the state where they are
collected and shipped to hat manufac
tories in the East The discovery that
the gay and festive jack has a commer
cial value will undoubtedly prove his
undoing. The buffalo throve and mul
tiplied upon the western plains so his
numbers were as the sands of the sea
until he became a commodity. Then
the market hunters declared unrelent-
ing war upon him and he disappeared
as in a night The Kansas jack rabbit
is not constructed on graceful lines,
and despite his ugliness and ungainli- -

ness. he is one of the picturesque fea-

tures of all typical prairie scenes, and
a great favorite with the coursing
clubs by reason of his wonderful fieet-nes- s.

The fur of the jack rabbit, it
has been ascertained is better adapted
to hatmaking than any other material,
and it is because of this fact that it
will soon cease to decorate the Kansas
landscape. Heretofore no effort has
been made to save the hides of the mil-

lions of jacks that have been slain by
Kansas hunters. Rabbit hunters now
find added zest to their favorite sports
for they are enabled to dispose of their
hides for enough to yield them a nice
profit, in addition to having the usual
amount of enjoyment

The most successful newspapers in
Kansas are those papers which devote
the most space to obituaries.

The Greenwood county farmers and
stockmen are receiving numerous and
large shipments of cattle from Texas,
Oklahoma and Southwest While
Greenwood is the leading cattle county
of the state, having the greatest num-

ber within her boundaries of any coun-

ty, a large proportion of them are not
bred in her territory. All of the cattle
counties have been receiving stock in
extensive numbers.

The whereabouts of the Bender fam-

ily is again being discussed. It is
claimed that they are in Old Mexico.

The cattle business the past two or
three years in this country has been a
good paying investment and a great
many farmers have combined stock
raising with their farming and made
money. ; The result is that more per-

sons are continually going into the
stock business. There is now a good
demand for stock ranches with water
privileges and the demand will con-

tinue to increase.

, The Leoti mills resumed grinding
last week; the short grass farmers are
letting go of their wheat

There is a new expression in Kansas:
"Pyramid dog.'' It means a dog that
barks eternally.

El Dorado people are "chipping in"
to fight the suit brought against the
title to half the town.
sTwo rabbits and one glass of beer

are at par in Fredonia.
Scarlet fever prevails in Sherman

county, but no deaths have been
'

'.".V.'!t,C:3.'3iBliMi

There Is another sign of improvement
in Kansas. There is no more- - talk of
hyp to tiara.

The Great Bond boy who went skat
ing and got so cold he had to hug the
stove was not onto his job.

The new Cla'fln brass band has six-

teen instruments, and the people may
as well prepare for the worst

Antelope appeared in Greely county
last week and the change from jack
rabbit to venison was appreciated.

Professor Franklin of the state uni-

versity has joined the travelers. ; He

will go to Costa Rica to look into some
mines. . ,

A two-year-o- ld child was burned to
death on the 7th at Eureka while play-

ing with fire during the mother's ab-

sence.
The Kansas newspapers are actively

engaged in the dairy business and are
showing how everybody will get rich
out of it

The ministers of Emporia who have
been in tho habit of holding monthly
meetings in the city library have been
ordered out

It Is a fact that in some' Kansas
towns' bowling alleys are looked upon
as vicious and subversive of the morals
of the people.

When the Kansas man wants to
make the most cutting remark about a

new congressman he says "he will do
no harm at least."

An Abilene-ma- shipped seven mil-

lion eggs in 1896.'. The Dickinson coun-
ty hen is not on earth for her health
alone. She earns her keep.

Forty-seve- n per cent of the state ty

pupils are church members.
War and foot ball tend to make men
look to proper provision for the fu-

ture.
It is wonderful with what ananimity

the Kansas prophets are declaring that
this is to be a wet year. It will be wet
Wet years occur every ten years in
Kansas.

John Wolever, of. Fredonia, well
known in base ball circles of south-
eastern Kansas, has signed with the
Texas Bull League for next season, at
a salary of $75 per month.

The story that a Mulvane man mar
ried his own sister, through mistake
originated in 1895, and had a wide pub
lication at that time. It was lately re-

vived and sent broadcast.
Twenty-on- e years ago the editor of

the Journal in Coffeyville received a
letter which everybody in town exam
ined. It was the first type-writte- n' let-

ter ever seen in Coffeyville.

The month of December was an ex
ceptionally hard one on the Kansas
jurisdiction of the A. 0. U. W. There
were forty eight deaths, which neces
sitated the payments of $96,000 in ben-

efits and called for a double assess-

ment Of the deaths four were from
suicide.

A Chanute yojng lady received a
present, a very handsome belt, the
other day, from a young railroad man
in Moline. Of course she tried it on
and found it two inches, too large.
"How strange!" she exclaimed, "ho
should have known my waist measure
better than that"

J. E. Brewer, of Abilene, shipped a
car load of eggs on the 8th. It is so
common a thing for him to ship car-

loads of eggs that it is scarcely worth
mentioning. He is kind of an egg
prince, in leuu nc snippea su canoaas
600,000 dozen, 7,200,000 eggs. Think
of it you people who consider the
Dickinson county hen a loafer. The
aforesaid hen has bought more parlor
lamps, easy chairs, new dresses, organs
and carpets than any other class 'of be
ings whatever unless it be the Dickin
son county cow.

A southern Kansas woman who spent
a week in Holland is delivering a two-hou- rs

lecture on the country. Which
is pretty good.

Near Emporia there is a farm. In
one house on this farm lives J. W. Os-bur- n;

on the other side Edith Osburn,
his daughter-in-law- . They quarrelled.
The old man established a trocha.
Each was to keep his and her side of
this. The old man violated the rule,
got over his trocha, the woman attack-
ed vhim and he hit' her with a revolver.
The case is now in court.

While four Munson' brothers ' were
skating at Jennings Feb. 7th the ice
gave way, precipitating them all into
the water. Two managed "to "get out,
but Ben and Bert were drowned. Ben
was a married man, leaving a wife and
one child. . .

Postmastter Mead of Hutchinson,has
been fired and Mrs. Nettie Beard0 Las
been appointed. She will not take the
place until her appointment is confirm-

ed. It is understood that her term will
run four y ars from thejday of ier ap-

pointment . ' j
Last week in Sherman county, which

from its altitude of 4,200 feet looks
down on the rest of the state, a popu-

lar school teacher gave a winter picnic,
upon a carpet of short grass and. be
neath the canopy of the sky. 1 ' ' ' "

The irrigation ditch at Garden City
froze up last week.

Kansas editors have a way when they
get married of joking about it iu their
newspapers. hen they get home at
night the bride says: "Oh John! think
that was horrid." She may not like it
Tha srroom thinks she does.

KANSAS LEGISLATURE

Feb. Thursday night's seBston
of the House the minority filibustered
against the third reading of bills and com-
pelled the House to adjourn without accom-
plishing anything. When the House met
this morning the Speaker refused to recog-
nize any Republicans, and about twenty
local bills in which Republicans were Inter-
ested were voted down on- third reading.
The Republicans organized for business
at the noon hour, and when Mr.' True blood's
resolution to change the constitution bo as
to make the terms of office of state off-

icers four years came up they voted against
it to a man, and defeated It The vote stood
63 to 26 in favor of the bill, but a two-thir-

majority was necessary for passage.
A call of the House was made, and the sec-

ond vote stood 65 to 86. Mr. Trueblood then
changed his vote from the affirmative to
the negative so as to be able to move a re-

consideration. If peace again reigns in the
House.

Senator Hart Populist, presented a peti-
tion to the Senate from 1,200 citizens of
Doniphan county for the passage of Senator
Young's bills for a reduction of salaries of
the officials of that county, and to prohibit
the commissioners of that county from
holding office longer than two terms. The
bills are aimed at Cy Lei and. The Senate
committee on assessment and taxation to-

day killed Senator Helmick's bill to exempt
corn from taxation. Lewelling introduced
a bill making it a misdemeanor for any
person to remove a building from teal es-
tate on which taxes are unpaid.

Feb. 11. Among the bills passed by the
House was Ward's bill, providing for the
taxation of franchises, and requiring the
state board of equalization to value the
same. The vote was 111 to 11. This is one
of the most Important measures before the
Legislature. If the bill becomes a law, and
it is expected that it will, as there seems
to be little opposition to it in the Senate, It
will add several hundred thosuand dollars
annually to the revenues of the state.

The Senate passed Senator Qray's anti-
trust bill. It provides that in any action
brought for the purpose of collecting for
goods sold it shall be a good and sufficient
defense 'to prove that at the time the goods
were sold or at any time since the com-
mencement of the suit, the vendor was a
member of any pool, trust or combination
for the purpose of controlling prices. The
Senate spent most of the forenoon discuss-
ing the bills to make the Union Soldiers'
home at St James and the
home at Hlgglnsville state institutions.
The bill to receive the Union Soldiers' home
and to appropriate 110,000 tor Its support
was passed. The other, which provides
124,000 for the Hlgglnsville home, was also
passed.

Fob, 10. The committee from the Kansas
legislature, which will confer with a com-

mittee from the Missouri legislature in re-

gard to the advisability of Joint action of
the two states with reference to the Kansas
CI ty stock yards, is composed of Represent-
atives Jaquins, Ravenscraft and Johnson of
Nemaha on the part of the house, and Sen-
ators Jumper and Morrow on the part of the
senate. The concurrent resolution passed
the house only after a bitter light Charles
Martin of Salina, a Republican, has been
chosen assistant reading clerk of the house.
The fusion caucus decided to give the
position to Martin. The house voted
to make the Seaton resubmission resolution
and the Weilep initiative and refer-
endum resolution a special order of busi-
ness for next Tuesday afternoon, commenc-
ing at 2 o'clock. Representative Hackney of
Cowley county Introduced a bill to increase
the membership of the board of regents of
the State university from five to eight one
to be appointed from each congressional
district. The committee on agriculture has
reported favorably on Mr. Lewis' bill to es-

tablish a board of state exposition commis-
sioners.

In the Senate Armstrong introduced a
bill to strengthen the prohibitory law. The
bill Is aimed at "clubs," which abound in
the cities. The Senate committee on ways
and means has reported a bill appropriat-
ing $00,000 for the construction of a ward
building at the Topeka insane asylum.
Cooke's "pond" bill passed the Senate. This
bill encourages the construction of ponds
for Irrigation purposes by allowing every
owner of land, who shall maintain a pond
on every tract of forty acres, a bounty of
10 per cent of the taxes ou each forty acres
r.i improved. The bill also provides that
road overseers shall act as pon commission-
ers. Hanua Introduced a bill for the re-

duction of telegraph tolls. The bill fixes
the rate at 15 cents for ten words anywhere
in Kansas. Messages shall be delivered free
to points within one mile. Over one mile
and under three the delivery charges shall
be 10 cents. The charges shall be 20 cents
for each mile over three miles.

Feb. 9. The House committee of the
whole recommended for passage the Hack-busc-h

bill for the repeal of the metropol I tan
police law. There were seventy-fou- r mem-
bers present and the vote to report favora-
bly was 42 to 32

The Honse passed six general bills, as fol-

lows:
By Mr. Hackbusch, to prohibit, the mining

of coal at the penitentiary, except for use
at the state institutions.

By Mr. Trueblood, to provide for the as-

sessment and taxation of mineral reserves.
By the committee on county seats and

county lines, to provide for the disorganiza-
tion of townships having less than nfty
householders.

By Mr. Cubblson, to authorize cities
40,000 inhabitants or over to issue

bonds to pay Judgments.
By Mr. Brown of Cowley, to compel street

railway companies to vestibule their cars.
By Mr. Ravenscraft, to compel railroad

companies to furnish free transportation to
persons who accompany shipments of live
stock.

Senator Hanna Introduced a bill in the
Senate to prohibit the wearing of excessive
headgear at theatrical and other entertain-
ments. The bill to reduce the legal rate of
Interest from 10 to 8 per cent was reported
favorably by the Senate committee of the
whole. The Ellsworth home bill, reported
unfavorably by the Senate ways aiyl means
committee, has been ordered placed upon
the calendar under the head of general
orders.

Feb. 8. The House, as a committee of the
whole, recommended for passage a bill for
disorganization of townships having less
than tiftv householders, th- - bill requiring

cars lor me protection ui eiupiuyw, cac wip-

ing cable lines and horse car lines, and a
bill requiring railroad companies to furnish
free transportation to and from market to
every person who ships a single car of stock.

In the Senate Mr. Sterne introduced a bill
to appropriate $12,000 to purchase a quar-
ter section of land adjoining the Topeka in-

sane asylum to be used by that institution.
Senator Farrelly introduced the McNall in-

surance bill, compelling foreign insurance
companies to Invest 60 per cent of their
legal reserve in Kansas securities, and
place them in charge of the state treasurer.
The, Senate, in committee of the whole,
recommended for passage Forney's bill to
protect Kansas farmers against lightning
rod agents; the street car vestibule bill, and
Senator Cooke's bill to encourage the con-

struction of poTids in Western Kansas and
providing for yie election of township pond
commissioners. .

Gerrymsvnderera At It Again.
Topeka, Kan. Feb.. 1.3 Senator

Lupfer to-da- y introduced a bill in the
Senate to redistriet the state by sena-
torial districts. Politically the new
arrangement will benefit the fusion-ist- s,

giving them at least four ad-

ditional senators.

The Barbers Bill Before the Senate.
Topkka, Kan.. Feb. 1 S. The Senate

committee on state affairs has recom-
mended that Helm's bill to license bar-
bers of the state , be referred to the
committee of the whole Senate.

PLAIN E TAR Y GOSSIP.

WHAT THE STARS SAY OF THE
, EARTH'S INHABITANTS.

It Is a Good Idea to Consnlt tha As-

trologer When About to Enter Into
Hatclmony --Answers to Itequnt 'In-

struction for Appllcanta-t- Go Ily.

RjppF PEOPLE should
K III consult an expert

astrologer before
falling in love,
marriages would be
more harmonious.
The astrologer is

1IJ l'?v-- . compare the horo
scopes or man ana
wife to find out the
cause of the exist

ing inharmony and assist'ln patching
up their differences, etc. He often sees
that Saturn in one is afflicting, the
Venus of the other, denoting: that love
affairs do not invariably thrive well;
yet improvement can be made from a
better understanding of each, which
can only be determined by the careful
comparison of both horoscopes. It
would be well to do this previous to
marriage. Those wjshlng free char-
acter delineations from their zodiacal
sign and ruling planet published under
their initials, should send: Sex, date,
month, year and place of birth, also
the time a. m. or p. m. If you do not
know the time of birth send two two-ce- nt

stamps for further instructions.
If you prefer tho delineation sent by
mail send twelve two-ce- nt stamps to
cover expenses. Address Prof. G. W.
Cunningham, Dept. 4, 194 S. Clinton
St., Chicago.

I, S.i Leroy, III. '

According to data furnished the zod-Ic- al

sign Virgo, which Mercury rules
was rising at your birth, therefore
Mercury is your ruling planet or signi-ficato- r.

You are medium height or
above; with slender figure: dark com-

plexion, hair and eyes; the eyes have
a peculiar brightness and quick restless
movement You are endowed by na-

ture with a kind and obliging disposi-

tion; you are' kind to animals and hu-

mane in all things. You are very In-

dustrious and energetic; you make up
your mind quick and every move you
make is quick. You are too impulsive
and If you will be a little more conserv-
ative you will find it to your advantage.
You are rather too modest and do not
push yourself forward as you should,
consequently you are not appreciated
to the extent your ability should com-

mand. If you had been born twelve
minutes earlier it would 'have changed
these Indications very materially, for
the sign Leo would have been more or
less considered.

Miss Mae, Glenvllle, Iowa.
According to data furnished the

todlacal sign Aquarius, which Uranus
rules, was rising at your birth; there-
fore Uranus is your ruling planet or
Blgnlflcator. The sign Pisces, which
Jupiter rules, was intercepted on the
ascendant. You are naturally the pos-

sessor of two kinds of temperaments.
At times you are very cheerful, happy,
jolly and jovial; then again you will be
subject to spells of the blues and will
brood over an Injury that is either real
or imaginary. You are kind to ani-
mals, and especially fond of a fine
horse; you are quite a deader in any-
thing you may become interested in,
yet it will be In a very modest way
and without boasting. You are fond
of water and enjoy a good glass of it
at any time In preference to almost any
other drink. You are very fond of the
mystical and take delight in unraveling
a mystery. Marriage is only average
fortunate for you, however you will
have more than average wealth and
will always be provided for.

Mrs. H. B., Hoi ton, Kan.
According to data furnished, the

zodiacal sign Gemini, which Mercury
rules, was rising at your birth, there-

fore Mercury is your ruling planet or
slgnlflcator. You are medium height
or above; medium to dark complexion,
hair and eyes; the eyes have a peculiar
sparkle and sharp sight. You are quick
in all your actions and oftentimes
change your mind too quick for your
own best interests, and it would be bet-

ter for you to deliberate more on im-

portant business matters. You are very
fond of books and everything relating
to literary attainments, and will always
admire a person that has a fine mind.
You do not think that wealth is the
only thing to live for and will spend
a fair portion of your money for books
and papers. You will make more
money through a salaried position than
in any other way. You are somewhat
lacking in confidence in your ability
and should cultivate self-estee-

Note. Those who have sent In their
stamps (26 cents) for readings by mail,
will usually be promptly answered. In
cases where there is an apparent de-

lay the astrologer should be notified at
once and the mistake will be rectified.

Commerce Prevails.
Schoolmaster Master . Isaac, what

wrong did the brothers of Joseph com-

mit when they sold their, brother?
Isaac Th.ey sold him too cheap. New
York Tribune. .

WORDS OF GREAT MEN.

To choose time is to save 'tithe; and
an unseasonable motion 1b but beating
the air. Baon.

True delicacy, that most beautiful
heart-lea- f of humanity, exhibits itself
most significantly In little things.
Mary Howltt

Who can define the bounds of future
improvement? Who will venture to
allege that men have not yet as much
to learn as they have already learned?

Noah Webster.

Wadsworth was deemed a madman,
by some of the villagers, by others a
criminal disguised as an idler. They
said he had often been seen to wander
by night and look strangely at the
moon and that "he would sometimes
roam over the hills like a partridge."

Instead of their garb some authors
were noted for peculiarities, such' as
Byron's club-foo- t, Scott's limp, Pope's
little figure, like an interrogation
point, Johnson's fatness and Charles
Lamb's spindle shanks in gaiters.

In the United States the birth-rat- e

exceeds the death-rat- e by94 per cent;
in Europe by 37 per cent The births
show the highest average of excess
over deaths among civilized people
taken as a whole. France offers the
single exception. In that country the
excess over deaths is only V4 per cent

A very serviceable article for juse in
the sick room or nursery is a small
nursery refrigerator, which serves to
keep Ice or milk or other foods during
the night

The Wilson shad, introduced in
Washington from the Atlantic seven
years ago, are plentifuL They are
equal in every way to the Atlantic
shad.

There Is, of course, a good deal in
the breed and constitution of a horse,
but the best cannot stand up against
neglect and abuse.

Every horse with any beauty, style
and action, has been picked up at pay-
ing prices here, and there are none to
take their places.

The horses of some people tire al-

ways sick or out of condition, and you
will usually find that the cause is care-
lessness.

Be mighty careful who handles the
colts. Discharge a man who will swear
at them. He will spoil them as sure as
fate. '

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund the money II it fails to cure. 250

There are seventeen million cotton
spindles in operation in this country
out of ninety-fiv- e millions in the world.

The stable of Dan McPhee, Vienna,
Austria, heads the international win-

ners for 189G.

The Chicago Record estimates that
about 30,000 horses will be exported
during 1 897.

Be of good courage, and he shall
strengthen your heart, all ye that hope
in the Lord.

Some one has noticed that women
applaud the sentiment in a play men
the acting.

Maine farmers take butter, eggs and
other products to market on their bi-

cycles. '

Just try a 10c. box of Cnecnreto, candy cathar-
tic, the finest liver and bowel regulator made.

The latest census of London reveal-
ed 4,411,271 inhabitants.

During 1890 543,270 immigrants land-

ed on our shores.

South Dakota has 181 cheese factor-
ies.

Panama Canal employes 3000 men.

Pyre
Blood Is what everyone should hve (it this sea-

son. Therefore purify nnd enrich your blood
now with a tnorougn course oi

E9

OOuB
Sarsaparilla

The best--in fact the One True Blood Purifier

Hood's Pills Sgl&X
FOR 14 CENTS. S

We wish to (ruin 100,000 pleased
customers In MOT and hence offer
1 Pits Blsmark Cucumber I6o

1 Pkg Round Olobe Beet 100
EATliest i:arroc 10c
Kaiser WUhelm Lettuce lf.C I

Earliest Melon 100 i

Giant Yellow Onion 6a
Hadlsh ioc ;

SriUiant Flower Seeds
nrta Sl.OO, Air 14 seats.

AboTe 10 pkgs. worth tl.OO we will ,

mail yon free together with oor (

great plant and seed catalogue npon .

receipt of this notice and 14c. post--
K. now on wo au .......ro

want new customers and know if too
2 k 'Iijk, once try Salter'" wed, you'll never, W

vet alone without them I 9
Catalogue alone Sc. nontaite. N. W

CJB JIIHM 1 R1I.XKR 1IK CO.. I, CKIIShll, WIS.
(fefMCNfHN90w4eie3

SEND US $1.10(I And we will tend yon by expreae this
beantlfui rerolTer. worth IS.60. We
are overstocked and will giro yon the

Croft Send na 16 names and addreeees
rlBB. f4nria &nd nelfrhbors

'(and t eta. in stamps for postage) and.we win sutu yon m

Aa'shed chromo, worth to cents.

sxwisa iicdltis hit rot to om
"Write far rsirtlealans.

t 43-Sk- V KOTlCsV-W- rlte for our eataloffus
b2, tf yea want to sare money. We rnaU

bums It te yam tree.
fUTUtl aiBCAITlLS (., lit B. Stasia It, CMtafai

. OT7 Tf Tl7tl nrVTrHT OT.IJ...r i. it i
i

eHtfAr urrrhni)fiiCo(a-T- u

strongiihi tnrnuur ri
NeHUST tier R ATTLK. Onttu tin er iron.
A parable KaDstitntr lar nanerss wa.ii.
Water Praaf fhealhlng of same material, the
beat cheapeat !n the market. Write foraaraplee-etj- .
theFlI JUMLLA BOOKl.fO CO., CADli.S,S J.

felMLAND
hear good towns at J to HO prr acres small cash
Berment; 20 Tears time; t per cent annual Interest,
Address W. C. BELCHER L. U. CO., Ft. Worth, Tex.

I CuntiTSntrtt ill 4S.
l Couro Brrao. Good. Cm

--a


